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JEWELRY.EVERYBODY
CAN NOW AFFORD

k - ' Canterqerry president. It sppeus that an 
immense number of the publia houses in 
Hnglaud arc on church property end their 
rental forms port of the episcopal income. 
When the chnrch comes forward as the 
avowed enemy of the tavern and in
duces the ecclesiastical commissioners 
to refuse leasee to publicans, it will besides 
losing a large part of its 3U.tom.ry rere- 
nues rouse the bitterest hostility among 
t tat, by no means, uniuduential portion of 
the community. In no country has the 
historical inn so great a hold on the people 
ar in Kngland. In some districts the lower 
classes seek no other eveninjg-#ec 
than those of the public fioMe. Samuel 
Johnson declared that there was no place 
on earth where a man might enjoy so much 
comfort as at an inn, which saying is 
thoroughly believed by many an English
man.
the tavern signboard is pulled down the 
church steeple will go with it and while the 
temperance clergy are tearing down the 
public houses they will be bringing their 

churches and parsonages about their

pnerall| discolored,^ though the jgain to.
large as wu anticipated. In LemtoL^Ad- 

dington and Prince Ed ward, however, where 
th s grain to so largely sown, the harvest 
was favored by the finest weather, and the 
crop was garnered in excellent condition.
Indeed, throughout eastern Ontario gener
ally the farmers escaped the almost contin
uous rains which rendered harvesting opera
tion# eo uncertain in the west, and as a re
sult the crops have been much better saved, 
though the yield to not so heavy. - 

Many correspondents report that the 
spring wheat has been badly injured by 
rust and midge, while in more limited lo
calities it suffered from the raiay weather 
which followed closely on a period of 
drought On the whole, it is lees than an 
average crop.

Oats were lete in ripening, and in some 
of the western counties shelled badly in 
harvesting, but tlley will be fully 
age crop. > J

Peas are rather a light crop, partly ow
ing to the ravages of their unfailing enemy, 
the bug, and partly to unfavorable weather.

A large quantity ef fall wheat baa been 
threshed, but very little has yet been mar
keted, and prices are unsettled.

'The damage done the grain crops by the 
copious rains of August will be fully bal
anced by the luxuriant pastures they 
helped to produce, and the consequent 
benefit to live stock sud dairy interests.
The pastures were never better, live stock 
are in excellent condition, and the year baa 
been a moat prosperous one for dairymen.
The supply of store cattle is small ; pork 
promises a'eo to be rather a scarce article.
“ Pink-eye ” is reported from Essex, 
horses having died of the disease, and a 
considerable number having been disabled 
lor work.

Owing to the "heaving’’ of the planta 
last winter, the crop of clover seed will be 
much below the 
province.

The com crop has had much to 
tend against this year. The crop 
whole will scarcely reach an average, and 
there are many poor flgjda, but it is a very 
great improvement tm the promise of a 
month age. In Essex and Kent it to well 
ripened by this time, but in the other conn- 
ties it will be two or three week* later.

Beani are fairly good on high and well- 
drained ground, but on low-lying fields 
they hare not podded well. The beat 
accounts come from Kent and Norfolk, and 
the oennties along the Ottawa river.

Buckwheat to late, and fears are enter, 
tained that it will not ripen before the com
ing of autnmn frosts.

Generally ■peeking, the fruit crop of the 
year is a failure—apples decidedly so, 
owing to the “ blights ” referred to in 
pieviona reports. The tree», though show
ing some signs of recovery, have still an 
unhealthy appearance, the leaves being 
dark in color and shrivelled np as if they 
had been touched by fire. The fruit is 
small, diseased and worm-eaten, except in 
the case of a few hardy varieties, cotsbly 
the russet. The only part of the province 
reported free from the “ blight ” is 
the St. Lawrence and Ottawa counties, 
where there will be an average crop, 
though the fruit is small in size. Pears are 
a fair crop, except in the Georgian Hay 
countie», where they are reported to be a 
worse failure than the apples. Pluma are 
considerably below an average yield, owing
mainly to the ravages of the euroulio, and | w% , -g ww m «“SsSDiamond Hall,
crop. | J

Boot» are fairly good in all sections of 
the province excepting the counties of Grey 
and Simcoe, on Georgian Bay, end Haldi- 
mandsud Welland, on Lake Erie.

A large breadth of fall wheat will be
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RRIER, MARSHALL & CO.,TORONTO DAILY
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HAVE JUST TO HAND A
I

targe and Varied Assortment of Jewelry,\
A large flat over the Ontario 

Society ot Artists, 14 Kieg-st
I

\
* Consisting ol JET IX NBCKLE1S, BROOCHES, BARRI VOS Ac., COLORED GOLD GOODS 

west. Rent $18 a month. in BROOCHES, BARKINGS and SETS. In ELECTRO PLATED WARE our lines

»
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restions are now foil, and contain all articles required by the trade.

Apply to f

, Prices Closest to Cash and Short time Buyers.Cm/
\ an aver\V LYDIA B. PINKHAM’8

VEGETABLE COMPOUND. McCAUL&CAYLEY. f
Art our contemporary observes, when

srWe will be pleased to see all onr Customers and Bayers visiting the Exhibition. '
la a PoBltlve Core

LIME.

CARRIER, MARSHALL & CO., ■ - ■ 64 YONCE STREET.
the palace The Reliable Watch & Jewelry Establishment
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KENT BROTHERS

Tor nil these Patnftol Complaints end Wcakns—Sfl 
to snr host female population.

A Medicine for Woman. Invented by a Woman, 
Prepared by a Woman.

The Orwtest ModUal Discovery 81 we the Dawn ef History.

T iT~iyr~H~! I

Best in the Dominion jswklri , establishment

own
THE TOBOBÏO WORLD, «-ars.

;;;anIrwrlTM the drooping spirit., Invigorate, end 
harmonise» the organic functions, give, elasticity end 
flrmntoe to the stop, restores the natural lustre to the 
eve, end plant, on the pal# cheek of women the Xnflll 
rows of life's spring and early summer time. 
|9~Phy,icians Use Hand Prescribe It Freely.m 

It removes faintness, flatulency, destroys all craving 
for stimulant, and relieves weakness of the stomach.

That feeling of bearing down, causing pain, weight 
and backache, la always permanently cured by Its use. 
Far the ears sf Kldaey Complétais af either aaz

RUSSIA.
The Iiueaian government seems juat now 

to be more occupied in warlike preparations 
than in discussing the condition of the inter
nal affairs of the empire. One of the résous 
which influence the czar in favor of attempt- 
ing another Eastern war Is attributed to the 
bad condition of trade as exists at present 
throughout Ilussia. If the Eastern question 
were aolved, it i« affiimed, things would 
rapidly settle down, Russia'» credit would 
rise, and the money now spent in keeping 
the armaments in readme»» for a second 
invasion of Turkey would be expended 
in improving the country. Hence the 
people argue that, as no period of peace 
andyprosperity can commence until the 
the Eastern question is lettled, the sooner 
a solutiou it hastened by Russia the better. 
This view of the matter is not maintained 
only by the military class in Russia ; it is 
soberly put forth by the moat eminent 
writer» at Moscow, and is supported warmly 
by the officials, who eee in it an easy way 
of throwing the effects of their maladmin
istration upon the shoulders of Turkey, 
Ofjcouree onlyill-instructed Russians can 
really believe in such view» at then. The 
eastern question will not cease with the 
occupation of Constantinople because there 
it a vast Turkish legacy also in Asia te 
diapoie of, and it to equally a matter of 
tainty that the possession of the Bosphorua 
will not render Russia any better able to 
compete with American corn or pay off a 
huge outstanding debt with fresh issues of 
paper money. An improvement might be 
effected by reorganizing the administration 
of Russia, by curtailing imperial extrava
gance, and by reducing the army.

A TIARUSS AND INDXPZNDKNT t| I
ONE CENT MORNING PAPER. 
All the news every day on four

pendent Editorial Comments on 
all live subjects.

AT
some

EDWARD TERRY’S
25 GEORGE STREET.

T O

offer for I he fall trade a new and
this Compound is unsurpaaaed.

LYDIA E. PINKHAM’S BLOOD PURIFIER
will eradicate every vestige of Humors from the 
Blood, and give tone and strength to the system, of 
man woman or child. Insist on having It.

Both the Compound and Blood Pu rider are prepared 
nl*8S and 235 Western Avenue, Lynn, Mass. Price of 
either, $L Six bottles for |A Bent by mail in the form 
of pills, or of losengee, on receipt of price, |1 per box 
for either. Mrs. Pink ham freely answers all letters of 
inquiry. Enclose Set. stamp. Send for pamphlet.

ffo family should be without LTDIA E. PINKHAM’S 
LIVER PILLS. They cure constipation, biliousness, 
and torpidity of the liver. 25 cents per box.

gySold by all Druggist».-eg 0)

ELEGANT STOCK OF FINE WATCHES
$3 per year, $1 for four months.

Sent on Trial for one month for TWENTY- 
FIVE CENTS.

average throughout the

Of the Best Makers in Gold and Silver.WINNIPEG ADVERTISEMENTScon
ns a

T~)T A ~M~ OTvTTlFvTRY IT FOR A MONTH.
^ (Address) GEORGE B. SLLIOTT & GO,,

Solitaires and Clusters.THE WORLD, Vnlnatoi and Investors.

i Fine Gold Suites,WEST VINNE MANITOBA.18 King Street East, Toronto.
Plain and Diamond Set.

BROOCHES, EARRINGS, LOCKETS,
set with Subie, and Pearls.

The Toronto World.
| Correct and Confldental Value- 
| fions made of all property In 
t Southern Manitoba towns and 

it ha. ipwniio aotum on this mot important l villages, and of farm property In I ZZfZ&Z I gonthBre Manitoba.
the Bus, and by keeping the bowels in Owe M “ mauitooa.

, ! Confldental Reports furnished
myWew.! owners and intending investors.

m «hmuïukî»*°£o^h££Ïirti"°rr | 'Taxes paid for non-residents.
- sold av druggists. Price si. Il I Eight years in Bed River coun

try. Correspondence solicited 
Charges moderate

! 18 A SURE CURE !
( for ad diseases of the Kidneys and

— LIVER —
THURSDAY MORNING, SEPTEMBER 14, 1882.

o4 RAILWAYS IN TBS NORTHWEST.
We gave yesterday an extract from a 

Northwest correspondent’» letter to the 
Huron Expositor. It showed that the towns 
there will be large but few in number and 
far apart ; and that there would be much 
railway travel. He might have added that 
owing to the great coat of building and 
maintaining wagon roads on account of 
the nature of the soil and climatic condi
tions, and on the other hand the compara
tive cheapness of building railroads, noth
ing that would interfere with freetrade in 
railways would be put up with by the peo
ple. Casual reader» might think from the 
number of projected lines that railway 
building waa in danger of being overdone. 
But this is not the case.

9 t>
Gents’and Ladles’, ef the best and latest styles.

SILVERWARE, I :

hi
of the best makers and newest designs, for household nse and 

for wedding gifts.
hi

cer-\| A
.1Mn tirai Bor et, French and American Cl or let, Spectacle!, 

Opera Glattet, din., die., and everything pertaining to a first- 
class establishment. IFe are alive to onr customers’ interests 
and to our own at the same time, In selling as well as buying 
the best goods for the lowest possible prices. Fine gold jewelry 
of every description made to order.

IVatches and Jewelry Repairs done promptly and under 
guarantee.

D
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tf 1I ftAUOTIO SALES. toiBAILIFFS NOTICE
polNotice to the Public and 

Legal Profession. KENT BROTHERS, •i
SABBATH OBSERVANCE. are

PimnvRo, Pa , Sept. 13—The Alleghany presby
tery yesterday refused Rev. John Kerr permission 
to ride on a train on Sunday to and from church, 

The people of Manitoba and the North- I flfleen miles distant, where be holds services. The
weetare, then, bound to have lot. of rail- î".7h tltL g^dTor ^MnguthM 

way accommodation, and wo can well im. | charg'- Thc luenUon excited animated discussion, 

agine that they will stand very little of the 
railway monopoly which the present govern- 
jmentjiae foieied on that country. Repudi- I can »ee no «efficient reason for the action 
ation of the monopoly to being openly talked I °t the presbytery. It might easily be 
of ; once tbe local legislatures charter and I shown that fewer people would be needed 
incorporate the line in opposition to the to run Sunday trains than for each person to 
Syndicate, they will be built despite federal I employ a horse and man to look after it, as 

disallowance ; and if the government send the Alleghany prtabytery appear ready to 
up troops to prevent the people building allow. Christianity to be effective must be 
what roads they want, there will be a nice | progressive; it must never forget that the 

kettle of fish in the dominion kitchen.

168 YONGH3 STREET, TORONTO. 
Designers and Makers of the well-known INDIAN CLOCK.148 YONCE STREET. It having come to my knowledge that certain 

partie» have circuited an announcement that I am 
no longer In buelneee, I beg ti Inform the pubho 
that having been connect d with the Division 
Court for the past twenty-one year», I continue to

Collect Bents. Chattel Mort
gages, Bills of Sale, etc.

Valuation of all kln|smade.
Notices end Papers'aerved for the Legal Proleh- 

tion.
N.B.—I require no references E. OEOG.

a fo

OF CANADA. th
m aho,, - «own

tbia year, but, owing to the prolonged har
vest season, seeding will be fully two weeks 
later than usntl. .
, I BoM and Silver latches,
hope and fruit, and the year'» produce of
thePwhok province, an/fo7 thé ronnTy^f I GOLD AND SILVER JEWELRY, . _ _ _
York. I l* >. ' I ' 130

ftTj.vw.RwARB 66 Adelaide-st. Eas

While we are prepared to admit a differ- 
of degree, though not is principle, we

FURNITURE- In
ence

FURNITURE FURNITURE FURNITURE. to
we

THE FINE NEW FURNITURE WARER00M8 OF THE d,

Oshawa Cabinet Company ta«The
bab)Province. County. 

6,413 
2,047 6

213,725 10,323
1,824 70

Flax, acres in crop..............
Hope, acres in crop..........
Orchard and Garden, aero 

acres ..................

80
forPLUMBING AND GAS FITTING.Jet took Spectacles, etc., Are now completed and every one is invited to

call and inspect the

times change and we change with them.
The weak point in the dominion railway I The beet thing for the chprch to do to to 

policy it here : There are the great plains accept these new departures and turn them 
of the Northwest, which will be easily and I to church ends as much at possible. If
quickly settled, and the railroads for which people wont come to church on account of
can be cheaply built ; no company needed distance or bad weather, advocate then for 
to be subsidized to do this work ; any num- street car and other accommodation. The 
ber of men and any amount of money Hamilton
would be forthcoming if they were only this. In that
given tbe privilege ; but the dominion had cars
two bad pieces of road to build, tbe Lake commodation ot church-goers—and others. 
Superior and t-ho Rocky Mountain section, I It will uot belong before the street cars will 

and it has saddled or attempted to saddle be running in Toronto on Sundays. The 
the. construation of these on the plaeris peo- churches will ha^e ta accept them and as 
pie by giving the railway company a monte we have said avail themselves of them „
poly. The people of the plains will not jfct wherever possible. The Hamilton preiby ■ jj
up with this for long ; when their numb^a tery would be carrying out the illiberal ac. o

increase and their local legislatures become tion of'the Alleghany presbytery if they
more alive to their true interest», it will be ordered that the sacrament be refused te 
seen that tbe action of the government in all members who used the street cars in 
creating a monopoly baa paved the way lor | getting to church, 

a disputed jurisdiction, and that in the 
dispute the dominion will come off second

theVineyard,
Maple sugar, peunils made this 

year......................................... GAS FIXTURES...................... 3,292,321 38,137 . . . * _v . . ■
Returns made by correspondents, based ^ *ar*C Assortment in all these 

on the threshing machine records ot their LklOS Will he found at the 
severs! localities, show that the total pro* popular Jewelry Store 
dace of fall wheat in the province ia 32,- known ee
352,403 T>nshels; of spring wheat, 9,205,793 «own as
bushels; of barley, 23,645,059 bushels: of | t% • j TT nDiamond Hall.
estimates made on the lit of Jane, espec
ially the figures of wheat and eats.

“A
rop 
it iSPLENDID STOCK OF FURNITUREJust to hand and on the way, a large consignment 

of his
the<3k S'
had

Bottom Prices with liberal discount to cash pu 
chasers, F.flcontained in their enlarged premises. The very- 

best designs made in Canada areproduced by the 
OSHAWA CABINET COMPANY; and their styles 
always keep pace with the latest in the principal 
art centres in England and United States. The 
quality of this company’s work is

GUARANTEED FIRST-CLASS IN EVERT DEPARTMENT

and the prices will be found reasonable at all times.

church people have done 
city the street 

run every Sunday for the ao.
J nr. hai

A116 CHURCH 8TBÉET. 246
She

Call and examine Goods 
and Prices before purchasing 
elsewhere.

teriiJ1 Catarrh.
Perhaps the most extraordinary euoeeee that has 

been achieved In modern medicine has been attained 
by the Dixon treatment I r catarrh. Out of twe 
thousuid patients treated during the pest alx 
month» fully nlnetv per cent have been cured of 
this stubborn malady. This is none the less «tart.

MEDICAL. perf
P<

HEALTH IS WEALTH one

The

SPECIAL ifig when it is remembered that not five per 
patiente presenting themselves to the regular prac
titioner are benehted, while the patent medicines 
and other advertised cures never record a cure at 
all. Starting with the claim now generally belie 
by the most scientific men that the disease is due to 
the presence of living imrasites in the tissue, Mr.
Dixon at once adapted his cure to their extermina- 

impIUhed. he claims the catarrh is I 
practically cured and the permanency is unques-

lli^AT AUOTIONippS^^
ESEBHfes IWith—IessHEESs

Losses and Spermatorrhoea caused by over-exertion 
mil A A l> "elfahuse or over-indulgence. One111 A Aflllly II DIMI'v baUS& »ures reccnt Each box contains one ll| KM Ilf I IIIHII tlllwll fl\ I *no”th 8, treatment. One dollar a box, or six boxes 

U 111 I ffl U II ft# I II 11 U Vi I for. flve ^o^ars; sent by ntiiil prepaid on receipt of
. Guarantee six boxes to cure any case 

,»ih°.^der re°eived by us for six. accompanic 
with five dollars, we will send the purchaser our

rmlm . ... «. _____ j written guar*ntee to refund the money if the treat •
FlliH Will afford a rare ! j*1®06 doc8 n°t effect a cure. Guarantees issued only

chance for anyone topiirchase y si .nd « King’^Sit^c^im).
a gOOd .... „ , Toronto, <

m 1 Sold by all druggists in Canada.

ascent ot A was
i [ toiveil »

To-night we shall offer tor fit
tion—this acco etiturntATMti

theTHE' EXHIBITION. bow
The industrial now in progress is un

doubtedly one of the completes! and most 
attractive exhibitions ever held in Canada. 

In a recent American exchange we notice I '^lc mo*t casual observer can eee that no 
an intereiting article headed “ The Tavern Pa™s have been spared tt>-jnake every de- 
aud the Church,” wherein the main influ- partment as near perfectionna possible. A 

at work in opposition to the estab- we** organized aesooiation have the matter 
lished church are set forth. It has been ™ *lani* en,l are carrying it out in

LAUNDRY- poiPRINTINGbest.
there
entirEPISCOPACY IN ENOLAND. d

omul with Mr. A. H. Dixon,«7, King street west' 
Toronto, Cjtnoda, and *•“'** • i,ie treaties
on catarrh.—.Montreal

Cure]
puritl

; Thiwmiences tilFirst-Class Work Guaranteed. None bnt First-Class Hands Em
ployed.

a way
Mr. Gladstone’s opinion that church and I that not only gives great credit and profit 
state were so firmly wedded together that to themselves but scatters considerable 
their severance would leave behind it capital in the city. An idea may be form- 
“ nothing but a bleeding and lacerated I e(l °f its eneceas by the immense crowds of 

” the destruction of the one would in- strangers which daily throng the streets
volve fatal consequence to the other. Be an(l DU every available lodging place within
this as it may, it ia held that there are un- a radius of two miles from Union station, 
unstable signa, both in parliament and out About a hundred and fifty thousand per 
of it, that the separation is only a question ,ons passed through the gates and did the

It will evidently not be brought sight® so far, and it is hoped that ere the
however, “losing day the total will amoLnt te about 

has 200.000.

cover
from
euoh
trodn
milin
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J.C. WOODLAND SCO 35$ ADELAIDE ST. WEST, OPPOSITE GRAND OPERA HOUSE.I

INSURANCE. forOut.
mass.

STEAM FltlXTERaS,DIAMOND RING ssoo reward? $325,00J).00.WE will pay the above reward for any case of 
ïzlver Complaint, Dyspepsia, Sick Headache, Indi- 
F'-tion, Constipation or Coetivcnese we cannot cure 
with Wests Vegetable Liver Pills, when the direc
tions are strictly complied with. They are purely 
Vegetable, and never fail to give sotislaetl n. Mig .r 
Coated. Large boxes contains 80 pill» 26 cent*. 
For sale by all druggists, Beware of coenterfnita

83 King street cast, Toronto, upstairs. Free trial 
stamp*® #ent ^ ma^ PrePll*(* on receipt of a 3 cent

rel
at a, very Pain1 aniL13 KING STREET WEST. a pain 

BloodLOW PRICE !of time.
about by external means

' Opposition, the very fiercest,
been at work for three hundred years, and

“HrBILL POSTING- The above to the amount ot the vBTIYA I.IPE IWNL'RAHCF COOIPANVM deposit with 
aJl*n<GoTorameutfBouïïfand SfnüÏÏMdx'HmJ»' llrge Ç1,lneM ln ,he Dominion. TheamounHe 
exception»' deP*lte4-tbV only need ill K to depotit from * 30,OWand upward» to «tooSÔowïtb » tow

as the
Salt* commences at 1.30. - WM. TOZER worlu, 

when i 
world I 
Aches < 
At 26 a

j /
TU K CHOPS AND HAH VEST. Ci Mi HENDERSON & DOi,is about as far as ever from accomplishing 

it, though numerous privileges have been Tfcc ^PlPiuber Report of the Bn ream ef
I ml list rips -A iieod l eap on the Whele.

i.
XX.1. POSTER

AMD

DIb PRIBUTOR,
100 WOOD ST.

Orders left at Hill & Weir’s 
will be promptly attended to.

given to non-canformiets. All the efforts of 
the Liberation society and the anti-State

24624 Auctioneers. $1000 FORFEIT!Following is a summary ot the re|>ort of ths 
bureau of industries for September, prepared by Mr.

The September report of the bureau of

.69 Are

CQwiiIM
byChurch league, the denunciations of non

conformist pulpiters, the great increase of 
irregular teachers of religion who aim to I industries gives full information on the pro- 
subvert the church, and the rapid spread 8rc8s an^ «'ompletion of harvest work 
of infidelity among all classes of society— throughout the province, and of the state 
all these together could not overthrow the *n which the various grain crops have been 
state episcopacy in Kngland. It is garnered. The report is prepared from in- 
within the church itself thafffhe seeds of formation furnished by a large staff' of cor- 
dissolution lie. The very fact that the respondents in each c .unty of the province, 
primate had endorsed the propogandiem of | the great majority of whom are practical 

the salvation army is a tacit acknowledge
ment that the national church is no longer I With the exception of occasional fields of 
equal to the rtdigious instruction of the oat* and peas, harvesting operations
nation. By legislative measures sudi w*fe pretty generally concluded by the 
as the Bishop of Peterborough’s bill to pre- f'ir8t °f Se| ternber. Heavy rains through- 
vent the Sale of advow'sons, it will not take out western Ontario in the earlier part of

August made harvest tedious and impaired 
the quality of grain crops.

The yield of fall wheat will be

J. W. PORTCH & CO.
NO. 100 Yonge Street,

oier mi others, and after thousands of fcstn of th» 
most complicated and severest» cases we could find, 
we feel justified in offering; to forfeit One Thousand 
Dol ars for an> case of Coughs, colds sore throat 
innut .iza, hoarseness, bron hitM, consumption in its 
early stages, whooping cough and all diseases of 
the throat and lungs, except Asthma, for which we 
omy cialm relief, that we can’t cure with West’s 
cough Syrup, when take • a cording to directions. 
Sample bottle 25 and 60 cents; large bottles one 

m . 9«nu,ne wrappers only In bhie. Sold by 
all druggists or sent by express on receipt of price.

N C. WEST 4C)., sole proprietors. 81 and 83 
King street east Toronto, up stairs.

j•Ü
KuriIIF

wlîTraz 
er sod i 
msgie. 
,l»»eeni
or the ol 
n the (J 

bottle.

FOB CANADIAN.
Canada, of Hamilton ...
Citizens, Montreal .........
Cont-daration, Toronto................. 75,333
Federal, Hamilton........................ 60.000
L‘I« Assoetatton, Hwnitoan.........  90916
North Amerioan, Toronto............. 60,000
OnUrio Mutual, Waterloo.........  60660
Son Idle, Montoeal........................ 60,400
Toronto Idle, Toronto ................. 32.015

OTHER COMPANIES.
Equitable, of N. Y...........................•MOOT
Lion, London. England............... 60,000
London A Lancashire ..............  109,86»
Standard, Edinboro’ ....................  168,900
Star, of London........... ...................
Travelers, Hartford........................ 126,000
Union Mutual. Portland .............  180,000
Average of tbe foiezoing for each 

of the 10 compatiai.................... 63,669

RHEUMATISM. Thursday, Sept. 14th
Neuralgia, Sciafioa, Lumbago, _ I At 81 Snlllvan St.,

GoZAS^So”'Thro*'*™"' ' unreserved

ings and Sprains, Burnt and 
Scalds, General Bodily

Paint, I Household Furniture, Rosewood
Tooth, Ear and Hoad ache, Frostoo Pianotorte(cost$4BO), Drawing

•» » safe, sure, simple and cheap Exlern.l C*,re~ , < /. llrl'S-
R'aiedj A trial entaile hot the romp.raUt.l7 sels, Teipest.y. KliUinhister and

I ^^niwH,OUeJ>U,'ht'm rnn,,&’

DlrMUooe Is Berea Langeagee.
BOLD BY ALL DBÜ60I8T8 AND DEALEP.3 I 

Iff MEDI0IKE,
A. VOQELER &. CO., |

tMUmore, JMd., U.t.4e |

4-4,000
ffl,too

it
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GUNS, ETC-JOH

BREECH - LOADING GUNS.Private Medical Dispensaryfarmers. “Paj 
son, wJ
bible J
non, d 
it does 
His ofl 
and he 
answer

AUCTION SALE
OF m ^&tobjlrted I860), 27 GOULD STREET

Scant!», Dr. Andrew^FemaJe’pnia'am] 

all of Dr. A.’» celebrated remedies for 
private diseases, can be obtained at be 

.——-- Dtipeneary Ctrcnlan Free. All left e> a 
answered promptly, without charge, when stamp ed 
enclosed. Communication confidential. Addr ss 
U. J. Andrews. M.D..Toronto. Ont

I offer special Inducements to sportsmen for the 
next ten days in

Breech ami Iluzzle-Ldiullng 
Gun*, Rifle*. Revolver*, and Ki*h- 
ine Tackle, and nil kinds of Ant- 
munition. Double Breeeh-Load
ing Gen* from #18,00.
No trouble to show (lootls. Frier 

List Free.

long to deprive the church of all those j»rivi- 
leges which distinguish it from other de
nomination*. Perhaps no scheme will con
tribute to this result ho powerfully 

. which touche* directly its property and 
the income derived from it, viz : the Church 
of Kngland Tempe rame society of which 
thefqueeo is patioit and tlirt Archbishop of

Capital awl Aceaasalale* Assets, *274>J5,8S4.rtf. 
turtles, ne regarda Palicy-beHere, f ^OJtOO.OO.
F*»Wes la farce 57,904,iBoMrlag, »T9,yT A^lAl.41.

. Deposits received in sums of 818 and upwards, carrying insurance cAltûm WJi
to 818.000 on a single life, from tbe age of 10 and upwards. Header, if you are in good health (lot 
none others are admitted) make application at onve through the undersigned.

Wc*fci-u Canada Branch i vVdelaiUo-Ht. Enet, Toronto}

* * «TORONTO ARTIFICIAL 
LED AND ARM CO.,

161 Bay Sf., TORONro.
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even
greater than was estimated in former re
port n • hut a considérable portion of the 
cron has been housed in a damp condition, 
and mm* and Bprniring prevailed in many 
localities,

hi the western peninsula bar lev is very

nu one

TERMS CASH. SALE AT II O’CLOCK.
Received the only medal and first 

prize for Arlifleal legs ami nrms in 
be Dominion of Gana<ia for 

1881

■W- M’XSOWA XsXs,

IJ. W. PURTCH & CO., Auctioneers, tor- King nmlGeoritf- si reels,
23456 WILLIAM H. ORR. Manager.^HW ïtiDge *iffr|. TORONTOSend for Circular,
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